Evernote Business

Kick teamwork
up a notch
Evernote Business provides tools to help your
team unlock greater organizational power,
collaboration skills, and time management.
Move work forward faster and accomplish even
greater things, together.

What We Offer
SKIP STARTING FROM SCRATCH

REDUCE INFORMATION OVERLOAD

A practical AI can search anything you’ve

Capture and save anything—from hand-

collected like company projects, notes,

written notes or business cards to web

images, and attachments. It can also

pages, attachments, or audio files—and save

suggest relevant materials related to what

it for later. Everything will be organized and

you’re working on, providing a solid starting

available on any device whenever inspiration

point for your next project.

(or necessity) strikes.

Evernote Business

PRESERVE TEAM KNOWLEDGE

SUPERCHARGE YOUR APPS

Any work an employee has done will be

Evernote integrates with your top-used apps

saved forever. So when a top performer

like Google Drive, Outlook, Salesforce, and

leaves, you won’t be left scrambling to save

Slack. Each integration offers unprecedented

their best work. Their successor—or anyone

features to help the team stay organized,

on your team—can easily pick up where

always on topic, and efficient.

they left off.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING

“Since implementing Evernote Business, the time it takes my team
to carry out a project from start to finish has been cut in half.”
Péter Tóth-Czere
Co-Founder & Chief Content Officer,
Coffee Break Consulting

Evernote Business

How can Evernote Business help your team work
better together?
Each company, team, and individual has unique needs in their roadmap to success—Evernote Business has identified
the best ways to keep things running smoothly. See how it unlocks the power of collaboration to help your team
move work forward.

Who can benefit from Evernote Business
MULTI-TASKING TEAMS

INDIVIDUAL TEAM MEMBERS

Spaces, exclusively for Evernote Business, lets different

Team productivity starts with personal productivity. Use

teams gather and share information automatically so

Evernote Business as your personal workspace so you

projects stay on track and teams can work together

can stay extra organized, allowing you to save time and

more efficiently.

work smarter with your team.

RELATIONSHIP MANAGERS

COLLABORATIVE GROUPS

Integrations with tools like Salesforce and Slack have

Fill notes, notebooks, and spaces with relevant

consistently up-to-date client lists, notes, and insights,

materials and use permission-based access to get the

making it easy to manage leads, customers, and

right information to the right people at any point in the

partners.

process.

PRODUCT MANAGERS

EMPLOYEES ON THE GO

Create custom pipelines, track progress, and keep

Capture client meeting notes and distribute widely later,

processes optimized and useful. With all of your team’s

clip content from the web as inspiration any time, and

information in one organized and accessible place,

save important emails as you read them, then access

everyone can work toward the same objective.

and share it all whenever, wherever—from any device
and even offline.

LEARN MORE
For more information visit evernote.com/business or email accomplish@evernote.com
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